
 

 

Question: 1 
   
An administrator has a NetBackup Appliance that failed to CALL HOME during an unexpected hard drive 
failure. 
Which two reasons may have prevented CALL HOME from working? (Choose two.) 
 
A. Call Home is set to disabled. 
B. The MyVeritas Credentials are incorrect. 
C. TELEMETRY_UPLOAD is disabled (Set to 'NO'). 
D. The Call Home Proxy settings are incorrect. 
E. The factory installed license key is expired. 
 

Answer: A,C     
 
  

Question: 2 
   
Which command should an administrator use to generate a list of all files backed up on a client for a 
specific backup job? 
 
A. bpimage 
B. bplist 
C. bpimagelist 
D. bpdbjobs 
 

Answer: B     
 
  

Question: 3 
   
Which supported step should an administrator perform to ensure all operating system logs are sent 
from an appliance to a central logging server running Linux? 
 
A. configure access to the appliance logs with the share open command 
B. configure syslog forwarding in the appliance CLISH 
C. configure syslog forwarding in OpsCenter 
D. configure a cron job on the appliance to copy the logs 
 

Answer: A     
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Question: 4 
   
Which command should an administrator run on each appliance as part of completing the pre-upgrade 
tasks? 
 
A. Support > Cleanup 
B. Manage > Software > UpgradeStatus 
C. Support > Test Software 
D. Manage > NetBackupCLI > List 
 

Answer: B     
 
  

Question: 5 
   
Refer to the exhibit. 

 
Two media servers, sharing a library with 6 tape drives, exist in the NetBackup environment displayed in 
the exhibit. Both weekly Full and daily Differential Incremental backups need to run for the clients and 
each schedule has a different retention period. Because of network topology, some clients back up to 
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Media server 1 and some back up to Media server 2. The environment suffers from multiple status 96 
failures during the backup window. 
How can the administrator minimize the number of failures? 
 
A. increase the “Media unmount delay” 
B. configure media multiplexing 
C. enable backups to span tape media 
D. enable media sharing 
 

Answer: D     
 
  

Question: 6 
   
An administrator is comparing the NetBackup Accelerator and NetBackup FlashBackup features to 
determine which feature should be used for backup of a very large file system with millions of files. 
Which consideration is irrelevant when determining whether to use NetBackup Accelerator or 
NetBackup FlashBackup in the situation? 
 
A. the file system change rate 
B. the file system storage capacity 
C. the type of file system being used 
D. the file system folder depth 
 

Answer: A     
 
  

Question: 7 
   
Where in the NetBackup Administration Console should an administrator look to determine whether an 
AdvancedDisk storage server is configured? 
 
A. NetBackup Management > Storage 
B. Media and Device Management > Device Monitor 
C. Media and Device Management > Devices 
D. Media and Device Management > Credentials 
 

Answer: D     
 
  

Question: 8 
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Prior to initiating a restore, an administrator realizes that media needed for the restore was written by a 
server that is unavailable. The administrator does have another server that can perform the restore and 
that is connected to the same library. 
Which two commands can the administrator perform to change the server ownership, so the restore 
can be performed? (Choose two.) 
 
A. bpimage 
B. bpimmedia 
C. bpimagelist 
D. bpmedia 
E. bpimport 
 

Answer: A,D     
 
  

Question: 9 
   
An administrator is experiencing a backup failure, which may be due to lack of connection between the 
media and master server. The status of the media server is shown below: 
Media server showing offline 
Which command can the administrator run to change the status of the media server? 
 
A. bptestbpcd 
B. nbdb_admin 
C. nbemmcmd 
D. bpminlicense 
 

Answer: C     
 
  

Question: 10 
   
An administrator is attempting to configure a new backup policy using synthetic backups. When creating 
a new full backup schedule, the Synthetic backup option is greyed out and therefore unable to be 
selected. 
What must the administrator do to the policy to make the Synthetic backup option available for 
selection? 
 
A. create a differential or cumulative incremental backup schedule 
B. select a backup destination that supports synthetic backups 
C. enable Collect true image restore information with move detection 
D. create a full backup schedule with Accelerator forced rescan enabled 
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Answer: C     
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